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IN NORTH

Denver, Jan. 29. A sleet storm extending along the .Missouri for a distance of nearly one hundred miles
practically cut oft not only Denver,
but the whole intermountain and
coast country from the outside
world since eleven o'clock last night
when the last telegraph wire east
went down and wire communication
e east has .been at a standstill.
wi "
Storm was .reported in the eastern
portions of Kansas and Nebraska
iast night, with a fog which later turned to rain and then as a cold wave
and strong winds swept across Kansas and Nebraska, the wires rapidly
i.ecame coated with ice, snapping one
by one under their burdens.
Efforts to get through a route either to the north or the south failed.
Neither the Western Union or Postal
Telegraph companies had any information regarding the extent of the
storm.
All trains coming into Denver are
Leadville
delayed. .Passengers from
are reported stuck in thet snow in
Platte Canyon and the Gunnison
branch of the Colorado & Southern
is tied up at Alpine tunnel. On the
South Park division of this road the
storm is said to be the worst in ten
years.
Destruction in Missouri.
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 29. The worst
storm in this locality in many years
raged for the last eighteen hours. It
started with a warm rain and the mer
curj almost at summer heat. Then it
turned to sleet and snow and freezing .temperature. The wind attained
great velocity and during the night
many houses were unroofed and plate
glass windows destroyed. Telegraph
and telephone lines are down in all
directions.
That a cyclone demolished the
Hotel and several baildings at
Macon, Georgia, is reported here this
morning by a traveling man. All efforts to confirm the rumor have yet
been unavailable.
A Terrible Blizzard Raging.
Omaha. Jan. 29. Throughout Nebraska, Western Iowa and southern S.
Dakota a blizard raged all night and
toward morning increased in
single line of communicatHardly
ion was open in any direction and in
this city the public service corporations were almost demoralized. Fro ji
a temperature of 55 degrees at six p.
m. Thursday evening the temperature
fell to almost zero at midnight and
the greatly increasing seriousness of
the storm was added to by the snow
which fell all night and in the morning. During the early hours it was
whirled by a strong wind in clouds
which completely .filed the air.
Huge snow drifts formed and in
many cases streets were entirely
blocked. Hundreds of windows were
.blown in, chimneys demolished and
scores of street signs torn 'oose and
blown about. The chimney of the
Swedish Lutheran church in the North
End was blown down and fell on the
roof of the adjoining parsonage, crjsh
ing through the upper bed rooms and
injuring Miss Mayme McNamara who
was asleep.
The railroads were severely affectmorning train arrived on
ed. Not
anything like schedule time and the
freight traffic was" entirely suspended. Telegraph and telephone companies report the wires down in all directions and today only the wires on
the circuits between Omaha and Kan
Pa-cifi-

c

sas City were working. The overland
circuits to the west of both the Posprostrattal and Western Unioij-per- e
ed and the telephone companies reported a similar condition.
A report received here before the
wires broke down indicate tie full
force of the blizzard is bein? felt over a wide area and intense, suffering
would result.
Newspaper Plant Destroyed.
Oklahoma. City, Jan. 29. The plant
of the Daily Oklahoman, a newspaper,
was entirely destroyed by Are today.
Candies, Candies, Candies.

All candles on our counter at 15c
the pound Saturday. Kipling's Candy Store.
o
.
BALKAN SITUATION
"
CAUSING ANXIETY

London, Jan. 29. The Balkan situation is again causing anxiety, the
European capitals fearing trouble between Turkey and Bulgaria as a result of Bulgaria calling out reserves.
pressure
The powers are bringing
for a peaceful settlement. Great Britain has advised Turkey to accept an
indemnity of $20,000,000, and Bulgaria
is inclined to pay this provided Turkey abandons her claims on the
frontier.
--o
Get .ome of those good vegetables
Western Grocery Company,

GOV. KIBBEY
IN

TROUBLE

Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 29. Reports of
alleged charges filed in Washington
against Governor Kibbey of Arizona,
whose nomination for reappointment
Is now before the senate for confirmation, were confirmed today when the
nature of at least one charge became
known. It is that while judge of Pinal county about twenty years ago, Kib
bey changed court records. No denial
of the act is made, but an explanation
is offered. It is explained that Francis
J. Heney, the graft and ibribery prosecutor of San Francisco, then a young
lawyer, was defending a man before
Kibbey. Judge Kibbey lectured him
J for alleged misconduct before the ju
ry. Later, concluding Heney s conduct
Kibbey expunged the record with his
own hand without snaking an open
court order to that effect. It is this
erasure which, it is stated, Kibbey's
opponents have brought to the attention of the senate.

!
J

ant happy vein and was loudly applauded at different times during his
speech.
M. Plants responded to the toast,
"The .Royal Neighbors," who are the
auxiliary lodge of the Modern Woodmen, and he paid the wives of the
members of the Woodman the highest tribute for their noble work thf
whole coantry over.
Roscoe C. Nisbet responded
in a
witty vein to the toast, "Marriage Insurance, ' closing the program with a
Splendid talk in favor of insurance
for the young, married men in the
Woodmen of America.
Messrs. Plantz and Bort left this
morning for El Paso and points in
Arizona.
"

o

-

-

Candies, Candies, Candies.

All candies on our counter at 15c
the pound Saturday. Kipling's Can- '
'
dy Store.
,
o

CHARGED

WITH ROBBING
THE j. S. MAILS.
-

Vallejo, Calif., Jan.
29. Charged
with robbing the United States mails,
Edward Goodhart, alias Edward
was arrested here last night. He
is believed by the police to be a
partner of Chas. McCarthy who is serving a sentence in the Arizona penitentiary for robbing the mails at FarGul-lar-

go, N. D.

BIG DEAL BY
SLAUGHTER

NUMBER 284

September, was executed today in the
state prison here. He kept up a brave
appearance until he ascended the
scaffold when be nearly fainted Just
as the trap was sprung. He did not
deny his guilt.
o

Stark trees, Wyatt Johnson. 34U2
Get some of those good vegetables

Western Grocery Company.
o

Candies. Candies. Candies.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 29. Probably
the largest land deal ever made in "All candies on our counter at 15c
Texas was closed at Big Springs to- the pound Saturday. Kipling's Canday. A Waterloo, Iowa, company pur- dy Store.
o
chased 200,000 acres of the ranch .Belonging to C. C. Slaughter, which is
WANTED:
located fn Howard, Martin, Dawson
Man and wife to
'care of a
and Borden counties, at a price of ranch. Elza White. take
8at3.
Only
the land
three million dollars.
transferred,
were
improvements
and
Col. Slaughter retaining possession
215 North NUi
of forty thousand head of cattle graz- Phones 65 and 44.
ing thereon. A year ago the same
company purchased from Mr. SlaughBROKERS
ter over a hundred thousand acres
in Hale and Lamb counties. The
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.
9
land will be used for colonization
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
purposes.

Parsons.

o

Get some of those good vegetables
Western Grocery - Company.
o

TOMORROW WE
WILL
HAVE
KANSAS CITY CORN FED BEEF,
BRAINS,
RIBS,
ETC.,
HOG
BEEF
EVERYTHING
LET VUS
FRESH.
FILL YOUR POULTRY O R DE R FOR
SUNDAY. T. C. MARKET.

"

Son

CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

9
9

Special For Saturday.
Candies, Candies, Candies.
Taffies and Peanut candies at 15
Knows
Ask
All candies on our counter at 15c cents
CHINAMEN MAY FIND IT
per
pound. Luff's Candy KitchHARDER TO SNEAK IN. the pound Saturday. Kipling's Can- en.
o
Santa Ana, Oal., Jan. 29. China- dy Store.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
o
men who travel the "underground"
For
Sale .'
NIGHT MARSHAL WAS
(Local Report Observation Taken lit
route from Mexico to .Los Angeles ROBBERS TAKE $10,000
Wanting
to
other
investment
make
6:00 a. m.)
FATALLY WOUNDED. I have decided to place on the markmay find it harder to make connecFROM TEXAS BANK.
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 29. TemperaStockton,
Cal., Jan. 29. George et my residence on North Kentucky ture
tions from now on, because of the
El Paso, Jan. 29. The vault of the
max. 58, min. 24, mean 41;
Morrison,
night
Whipple
Inspector
marshal at Oakdale, avenue also the adjoining lot which
fact that Chief
Carlton State Bank at Carlton, Texin Inches and hundredths
wias
shot
goodly
fatally
sums
and
to
open
in as, was blown
has decided
wounded early gives plenty of room for
offer
with dynamite
another
wind, dir. .N. W. veloc, 4; Weathcontra- iby robbers last night who escaped af- this morning during a battle with sus- good residence. It is modern and up 0;
people capturing
reward
er, clear.
band Chinese or giving information ter taking all the money in sight. It picious characters in the railroad
throughout.
for Roswell and Vicinity:
leading to the capture or breaking is reported they got away with ten yards. Morrison was hit four times,
you
want a nice home in a most Forecast
If
tonight and Saturday stationFair
though
and
mortally
up of smuggling bands.
wounded,
he
thousand dollars.
desirable part of town now is your ary temperature.
rVic chance.
anA trn
o
The yault ras drilled into and the Walked aCrOSS the
Call at El Capitan Hotel
Jan. 29. Comparative temperature
alarm.
The
fire
was
monbell
open.
and
The
sounded
blown
big safe inside
84t3.
Special For Saturday.
. R. L. MILLER.
data, (Roswell). Extremes this date
soarph
town
the
:r
hint
failed
aroused
currency.
The
ey
was
o
all in
taken
Taffies and Peanut candies at 15
last year, maximum 60; minimum, 26.
robbers were evidently men of exper- discover the assailants of Morrison. CALIFORNIA MURDERER
cents per pound. Luff's Candy
Extremes this date 15 years' record,
ience as they left no clue and worked
WAS EXECUTED TODAY. maximum, 71, 1893, 1903; minimum,
Howard Cass was oneratpri n fnr
without rousing anyone. The first inSan Quentin, Oalif., Jan. 29. Chas. 3. 1904. The wind yesterday reachtown
appendicitis
the
of
the
formation
residents
at
Mary's
St.
hospital
Bald Esar, who murdered his wife ed 'a velocity of 48 miles an hour, the
SEVERE EARTHQUAKE
of the affair was when the wreckiand mother-in-laat Stockton last highest in years.
SHOCKS IN ITALY. had
of
age
end
portion
front
the
a
of
of
Messina, Jan. 29. There were a
building
was
noticed
.this
bank
the
number of severe earthquakes felt morning. The authorities all over the
here yesterday. It 'is just a month
wired to be on the
since the. great earthquake overwhel- state have beenrobbers.
It is believed
med the city, and the quakes caused outlook for the
Carlton robbery is the work of an
much alarm. Terrific rain storms the
gang that has been operathave caused much distress among organized
ing in the small towns of Texas durthe people and a suspension of work. ing
the past two months, in which
nearly a score of .robberies have
FOR SALE :
Excellent sadrjfe no time
Having ju9t completed a large warehouse on the Railroad track, which gives as ample storny. Rev. Fowler, 313 W. 8 S. 84t3 occurred.
age room, and changes being now made to practically double the capacity in our present quarters, and
o
believing Roswell is sufficiently large for a radical change in basinesamethoJs, we have decided to take
Get some of those good vegetables
COME TO SEE US. WE ARE BET
Western Grocery Company.
the lead in inaugurating a new system.
TER PREPARED THAN EVER TO
o
GIVE YOU QUALITY IN MEATS.
FIRST: We will begin on Jan. 30th to offer groceries in our retail depaitment at a very
MODERN WOODMEN MEET
T. C. MARKET.
small margin of profit; in fact so much lower than they have ever been offered, that we feel the people
WITH DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.
o
generally will not only be surprised, but very much pleased, and will cheerfully
Roswell Camp of the Modern Wood- with us in
Hamilton Brothers will move to
successfully carrying out our new system.
their new headquarters in the rear of ment of America took a night off last
sun
from
Zinks' Jewelry store Saturday night night and celebrated almost
SECOND: A liberal patronage means a large volume and a small margin, so that even the7
and will be prepared to handle their to sun. The occasion of the big time
very small profit at which groceries will be sold, will in the end, make for us a reasonable compensation.
trade as usual Monday. Remember was the visit of Hon. A. N. Bort, of
2t. Beliot, Wis., chairman of the Supreme
the phone number will be 145.
THIRD: Under the new system our terms will be for cash or prompt payment on the first
Board of Directors, and 'Hon. Tru
ot each month, as we cannot give more liberal terms.
man Plantz, of .Warsaw, Ind., head at
No Market Reports Today.
had arriv
The Associated Press was unable torney for the order, whospend
FOURTH: By way of introduction, and for the information of strangers and new people
twen
to secure market reports today on ac- ed the evening before tolocal
coming into the country, would say that we operate five large stores in the Pecos Valley; maintain an
memberhours with the
count of the storm prevailing over
ship, to investigate local Modern
office in New York, and are the largest buyers of general merchandise in the territory of New Mexico
the Middle West.
Woodmen conditions and arouse in
buying direct from packers and manufacturers.
V
o
in the order.
For Pecan trees see Wyatt John- terest
Thursday's sand storm interfered
For these reasons we feel we are in a position to offer better service and lower prices
son.
84t12 seriously with the plans of entertainanyone
than
else. For fall information we extend you a cordial invitation to call on u, whether you
ment for the distinguished visitors, as
want to buy or not.
it prevented the auto trips and other
An All Round Shop.
that had been arranged.
Thanking all our old customers and friends for their loyal patronage in the past years, and
Is at R. F. Cruse's, he can rubber-tire- , amusementsnight
came and the wind
when
trusting
under
the new system you will continue your association with us, and soliciting the support of
repair and paint your rig and But
up,
subsided, the, .lost time was made
as many new customers as care to become identified with us, we beg to remain
shoe your horse while you wait. On- and more.
started
75tf.
ly first class men employed.
The evening's pleasure
'
Sincerely yours,
with a public meeting at the Me
o
overpresided
South,
church,
thodist
nose
ear,
DR. PRESLEY:
Eye,
by District Deputy D. P. Greiner. A
Joyce-Pru- it
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 13 splendid program was carried out, the
best of music having been furnished
bv the Norvell orchestra, and Mrs.
Stella P. Ritter singing Dudley Buck's
great composition, "WhenJ;he Heart
is Young." The principal speakers cf
In Accord with the above and on such basis
the evening were the two guests cf
honor, who told all about the Modern
Woodmen of America as a lodge and
aa a benefit society. They describ
ed it as the greatest insurance order
in the world, a thoroughly American
We select a few preliminary "eye-openerout of our entire reduced stock and
institution with camps only within
the borders of the United States, with
you compare with such prices you are now having to pay.
ask
a membership of one million, forty
thousand and has paid out seventy- three million dollars in insurance.
They stated also that this order has
$1.00
Meadow Gold (best creamery batter made) lb 35c
Standard fine granulated sugar, 18 lbs
the nearest perfect type of represen1 00
19 lbs
sugar,
3 lbs for $1.00.
Golden
Clarified
(brown)
ortative government of all the secret
3
40
Leaf
Silver
lb.
pail
Lard,
Strictly
(Swift's)
fresh ranch eggs, per doz
25c
ders of the world. The addresses
5 1b. "
"
63
"
Any 10c package Crackers or cakes, 3 for
(Swift's)
an interesting manner
given
were
in
25c
an adHave Been
10 1b "
"
1.25
and we e awarded the closest atten
" u (Swift's)
"
"
2 for
"25c
45c
tion.
' 5c
5 lb. "
" (Swift's) .
68
Premium
"
6 for
25c
vance of $100.00 per lot. This is only the first
Following the entertainment at the
10 lb "
"
4.35
Richelieu Corn per tin lli, per doz
(Swift's)...
1.3"
sumptuous
was
served
church,
a
feast
time
from
follow
will
price,
and
others
in
advance
Plymouth Rock Peas per tin lie, per doz
Moses' Best Flour per 50 lb bag $1.50, 100 lbs. 2.90
1.30
at The Gilkeson, art which the Norvell
Gold Bond, per 50 lb bag $1.50, per 100 lbs. 2.90
So. 3 Del Monte Tomatoes, per tin 10c, doz. . .1.15
orchestra furnished sweet music as
to time. So if you haven't already bought,
the courses came and went. Follow
Albatross Floor (soft wheat) per 50 lb bag
Richelieu Vulcan Coffee, 2 lbs
45
ing is the menu:
.
3.25
1.65, 100 lbs
Richelieu 1 lb. tin Coffee, each
JUS
Puree of Tomatoes
14
Richelieu 2 lb. tin Coffee, each
Swift's Premium Hams, lb
Celery
65
Radishes
Queen Olives
20
Monsoon (milk pail) Coffee, each
Premium B. Bacon, lto...
Roast Young Turkey with Dressing
90
Cranberries in Oast
Browned Mashed Potatoes
Escaltoped Oysters
Remember tbat every day is bargain day with us, and that all purchases made on SatFrench Peas
Salad
Combination
contract
urday will be placed on your February account.
NOTE: We are fortunate in having a
CoM'BreaI
Vienna Rolls
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
on these remaining lots, q? all surrounding property
vanilla Ice Cream
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
SEE OUR STORE DISPLAY.
Angel Food
Lady Fingers
has been withdrawn from the market.
Edam Cheese
Coffee
v
disanneared
As th l&at . course
Will Robinson, as toastmaster, called
Tctzek-Finneg- an
Realty Co., Sc!3 Agents
for ouiet and introduced " the first
it
speaker of the evening. Mayor G. A.
NORTH MAIN ST.
215
Richardson, who cordially welcomed
PHONE NO. 304.
. Phones No
Grocery Department.
the visitors and expressed his only
THEOFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
46.
regret as being that they had brought
such bad weather with them. Mayor
Richardson spoke In his usual pleas- o

-

Parsons fie

-

.

to-da- te

atrt

w

Tre-mo-

NEW SYSTEM

A

.

"co-opera- te

9

ty-fo-

-

Company.

First Advance in

We Solicit Your Business
s"

Price South

Stall.

that

Raised to $335.00

Lot

.

EDO

IT NOW!

-

Joyce-Pru-

Company.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
k. MASON

C.

Eaterad Mar 19.

lOS. a BoaraO.

ills-whi-

BadMM Manager

GEORGE A. PUCKETT.

Esltor

N. M ander tba Act ot Congraa of

Huck 8. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Advance)

days of the Harrison administra
tion, except that then the deficit was
unloaded on a Democratic adminis
tration, and now the Republicans will
have to cure the (financial
they have b rough on during twelve
years of uninterrupted
Republican
administration. Just now there- does
any
appear
dispositions
to
to be
not
reduce the expenditures .of the government, and the only remedy appears to be- - an increase in taxation,
and this may not meet with popular
approval.
Increases of taxation in
time of peace are not generally lookon
favor,
and the party that
with
ed
imposes higher taxes in time of
peace is on dangerous ground. Santa Fe Eagle.

16o

...60o
60o

.7..

95.00

Friction Drive

CARTER CAR

ch

v

-

POINTS ON BEAUTIFYING
PUBLISHED DAFLT BXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
THE HOME GROUND.
Site. The trees ' and plants surrounding
the house are analagous to
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the frame of a picture and should 'be
so arranged as to give a good
to the buildings and help
Yes, there Is still an occasional liquor on prescription by druggists
mention of statehood at Washington. which directs that the ibooks, certifi- to present a natural view of the place
cates and prescriptions shall be open Soil. The soil in which the trees
The esteemed Albuquerque Journal to inspection by 'the commissioners, are to be planted is a very important
appears to be on both sides of the their special agents, the mayor and consideration. IX the soil is too sandy
liquor question with its mouth full aldermen, police officers, etc.- No pow- and gravely so as to be deficient in
of hot mush.
er of regulation, however, is given to plant food, good success' with trees
.will be hindered unless the soil be
The legislature now gives as an ex- the local officers.
well fertilized. On the other hand.
cuse for doing nothing that it is
J
So far as the taxpayers are 'con-soil may be too heavy: but this
waiting for word from Washington as cerned It matters little whether the the
y
condition can be overcome,
to the fate of statehood.
superintendent of schools is what, by the proper application of sta
be paid out of the general county ble manures.
Since his imported English pastor to
fund
from the school fund. But
A good loamy soil is conceded to
has denounced the grafters, no doubt with or
the same rate of tax levy the be the best for trees and ornamentals
Rockefeller feels that he is earning country
county
would i and in some cases it would pay to
schools of this
his money more than ever.
have fifteen hundred dollars more for haul this kind, of soil to start the
purposes in case the sal trees in.
The Andrews papers declare that actual school
of the superintendent be paid out
The size of the hole to dig for the
the statehood bill is sure to pass the ary
house. The "man who passed through of the general fund. Taking into con- trees depends on the size of the plant.
the Pecos Valley in the night" will sideration all the counties of the Ter- However, one rule can be given : be
eee to it, however, that the bill does ritory, there is a large sum of money sure and dig the hole large enough to
involved in the question. The new accomodate all the roots without
not get through the senate.
law (1907) under which the attorney crowding them.
Selecting the Trees and Plants.
Appeals to iSenator Beveridge for general holds that the superintendent
He stands pat on
statehood are vain.
'
what he said when joint statehood
was defeated that New Mexico and
Arizona would not be granted statehood for another generation.
It seems to be a matter of somewhat general knowledge among certain classes of persons that the old
red light district of Jtoswell is now
occupied partly hy negro dives but
t appears to be Impossible to proEmbalmers
duce the evidence in court.
The crop reporting board of statistics of the U. S. Department of AgTelephone No.
riculture estimates the total value of
Ambulance Service,
farm animals on farms and ranges
1,
in the United States on January
1909, at $4,525,259,000, an increase
of $194,029,000, or 4 2 per cent.
That Wisconsin University professor who declares that "all children
out of the general fund Before selecting your ' trees, take a
are horn liars," probably has children must be paid
not appear to be very clear as drive through the neighborhood. o
of that sort himself but it is entire- does
ly bis own fault. The truthfulness of to its meaning on this point, and see what trees and plants are already
a possibility that the salaries growing with success in the wards
a child depends upon the example there iscounty
superintendents in the of your neighbors, also write to your
all
set and the training administered by of
Territory may .be held up until the experiment station and get its list.
his parents and teachers.
question is decided by the courts.
From the two sources you can make
a list of the ones that would suit- your
Senator Hewitt, one or 'the small
Since tne close of the Cleveland site best. Now you can go to your
but respectable minority" in the Tertwelve years ago the nursery catalogue and order your
ritorial council, is for economy first, administration
of the government have in- trees and plants with a feeling of aslast and all the time. When the list expenses
employees was read creased about eighty per cent. Dur- surance" that they will grow if you
of thirty-threIn the council Wednesday, he desired ing that time the population ' cf the give them the proper care and attenUnited States has increased
about tion.
to know what positions the several twenty
per cent, a percentage of inSize of Tree to Order. In ordering
employees were to occupy. Probably
crease in the expenses of the govern- trees do not select those that are foo
the Judge hasn't been accustomed to ment
four times as large as the in- large because it has been found thaz
having thirty-thre- e
servants for 12
men down in Lincoln county. Here's crease in population. This enormous the best success has been secured
hoping he may find out what each increase in the expenses of the gov- with smaller trees especially with
ernment has caused a big deficit, the conifers.
Is o do. Estancia News.
amount of which this year alone will
Time to Transplant.- All plants, to
Our attention has ibeen called to be considerably more than a hund- insure
the best success, should be
opproposed
local
the faot that the
red millions of dollars. In order to transplanted
during the dormant seation bill (Clancy bill) makes no pro- pay the current expenses of the gov- son,
and while they can be set out in
vision for any inspection or control ernment, a bond issue is already be- the fall
or winter, spring planting is
'Whatever of saloons by local civil of- ing talked of. The same condition of preferable.
ficers. There is, however, in section affairs now confronts the govern- , Transplanting
In transplanting do
SO a provision In regard to selling ment as confronted it in 'the closing
background

!

some-count-

!

-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and

75

THERE

Simplicity

Economy
Reliability

Sixty per cent of Automobile troubles are transmission troubles. In the
CARTER CAB this "is practically
eliminated.
Carter Cars are not built for racing,
bat to stand the bumps and knocks of
bard, every day service.
If 40 miles an hour will satisfy, there
is every reason to believe that a Carter Car will appeal to you.
One band lever and two foot pedals
tell the story of a perfect Control.
In justice to your nerves and pocket
book have ' the ' Carter Car demonstrated before making a decision.
No clutch to slip.
No gears to Btrip.
A card will bring a demonstration,
-

J. B. CECILL

Care Wigwam, or Smoke House
not place the trees too close together
or where they will obstruct the front
view of the house. Plant the shruas
and ornamentals in front of the trees,
also near the house to soften the out:
lines, and in the sharp' angles made
by the walks or beds.' Td prevent
shading of shrubs and "ornamentals
they should be placed in front of the
shrubs to finish the background, it
is not a good plan to cut up the lawa
in front of the house iby trees or
shrubs; a. few small groups of shrubs
plnated in the proper places will
break the monotonous outlines of the
-

-

lawn.-

.

1--

-

.

e

-

REGULAR

IF YOU EAT

'

.

,

4--

GHAMBERLAITfS'

COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for

what it has done for bis children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cougb Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
'
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.

v

ARTESIA-ROSWE-

LL

Leave Roswell 9 a. m.

passenger car and driver $4.00 per hour or $25.00 per day

fc BURNS
CECILL
WICIWAM
OR SMOKEHOUSE
TICKETS AT

Artesia Auto Livery.

QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

PKone

SAFE BLOWERS OPERATE

in' live stock and meat products;

IN TEXAS.
Jan. 28. Safe

tt

-

-
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The Daily Record prints the news first, and all the news of Roswell and the Pecos Valley ; with a summary
of the news of the world received every day by telegraph from the Associated Press.

A

Free

anudl Dinicflepeinidini

Eewspapeir- -

The Record is a Democratic paper, but it wears no collar, either of party or man.
the rights of the People, with a particular view to the upbuilding of 'Roswell.

i

5

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

fa-

vors the Curtis-Scobill .before congress for the control of grazing
Centerville, Texas,
through
the establishment of disblowers dynamited thesafe of Fred
St. John's saloon early this morning tricts for the issuance of permits,
and after securing several hundred fencing rights, etc.; tenders thanks
to President Roosevelt for all his efdollars made their escape.
forts in behalf of the live stock ino
dustry.
Pinchot Administration Endorsed.
o
Los Angeles, 4 Cal., Jan. 28. The
Interesting Army Maneuvers.
committee on resolutions of the live
The battle maneuvers of the battalstock convention in its report com- ion of the Military Institute in the vimends the administration of forestry cinity of the Berrendo yesterday were
under Gifford Pinchot as practical full of interest to al parties present.
and businesslike; memorializes con- The sham 'battle was the concluding
gress to enact a law prohibiting the .feature
of the day. The high wind
railroads advancing rates on inter- made it all the more realistic. The
upon
approvexcept
commerce
state
judges, Col. J. W. Willson, Capt. Chas
al of the Interstate Commerce Com- de Bremond and Capt. M. S. Murray
merce- Commission,
of
notice
after
have not given their verdict on the
the interested parties and complaint result of the battle.
to that body; favors a national minio
mum speed limit law for the transNotice to Realty Dealers.
portation of live stock and other permy
property in Roswell and
All
ishable freight, not less than twenty Chaves County is hereby withdrawn
miles an hour; tenders sincere thanks from the market.
84t3
to Secretary Wilson for faithful and
RUFUS W. SMITH.
efficient services- to to the country
and says- his policies have proved of
Discount Sale.
lasting benefit to the farmers and
Our twenty per cent discount sale
stock raisers of the country; favors Is still going on. We will move to
an adjustment of the tariff that will Annex about February 1st. Inger-sol- J
Book Stationary & Art Co.
Increase the American export trade
IN A TOWN

i

I

(

There's One Sure Thing

-

One-i-way-

YOU WILL EAT THE BEST

s

-

Monday - Wednesday - Friday
Tuesday - Thursday - Saturday
RATE:
Round Trip
$7.50
.96.00..
Artesia to Roswell
83.00 .
L.ake Arthur to Roswell
$6.00
$5.00"
93 60..
Hagerman to Roswell
93.0092.00.".
Dexter to Roswell
For Commercial Travelers and Real Kstate Men by the day or hour
3-- pasfeenger car and driver $3.00 per hour or $20.00 per day

Kipling's Candy

'

-

Oare and manageannt. After planting the plants, they should ' receive
good care and' attention. Plenty of
water must be supplied to them' either naturally or artificially. The soil
should never be' allowed to become
dry. The time to irrigate can be determined y examining the soil. If
the soil around- the ' plants crack ' open 'too- much after Irrigating, the
cracks should be closed by filling with
soil or tamping It down. This should
be done until the trees or plants are
established.
Pruning the trees "and hrms should
be practiced only when ' necessary.
Plants should :be pruned to give them
form, to remove extra growth and
dead branches. The natural form of
the trees,- shrubs, and ornamentals
should 'be preserved as much as possible. IJmbs removed should be cut
off close to the trunk to insure quick
healing of the wound.
J. E. MUNDELL,
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts. Jan. 5, 1909.
Blackcap raspberry
FOR SAIjE:
plants,-finvariety at 50 cents per
doz. R. S. Hamilton, 502 N. Mis
81t4.
sourl.

SERVICE BETWEEN

Leave Artesia 2 p. m.

IS NOTHING that strike terror to
of parents more than to be awakened in
by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The chfld may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudnecessary. Do not
den attacks, as prompt treatment-iexperiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

The Record stands for

YOU NEED THE PAPER AND THE PAPER NEEDS YOU.

American

National

Live

"Ads.

UdssiTied

Annual Meeting
Stock Association

ROSWELL

Trader Directory

FOR SALE.
FOR ' SALS:'
goods, also

A lot of

household

a - nice gentle
.

..buggy- -

o

horse at a bargain. Pecos Valley
.,
82t3
Co.
Trading
26tb.-2thCaU,
1909
Los
Thoroughbred Buff
FOR SALE:
Orpington Poultry- eggs for hatch
BERNARD POS. Expert
tuner, 15
Grocery Stores.
Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.
Abstracts.
Orpington
ing. Heaviest layers.
years experience in Europe and AmPoultry Farm, 409; W. 17th. 82t3
CHAVB3 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WBSTMRN
GROCERY
CO. Tlw erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Mandy Lee 140 egg
FOR SALE:
F. P. Oayle. manager. Reliable aa! leadlij grocery store, nothing but Baldwin, Chickerlng Bros, and Kimincubator, nearly new, cheap, 409
prompt.
the beat.
4t2C
ball factories 420 N. Richardson
82t3
W. 17th.
Ave,
phone 322.
WAT
ROSWELL
GROCERY
CO.
Jb
TITLB
TRUST CO.
FOR SALE: A Vose upright piano in
See ua for the moat complete line
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loan
General Freight and Passenger Agent. Amarillo Texas.
good condition 975.00 Bernard Pos
81t6
420 N. Richardson.
f staple and fancy groceries aad
Real Estate.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE fresh fruits aad vegetables la the
4 horse
FOR SALE: Motor
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000.- - Abn cits.
power,' good as new at a bargain.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
stracts, titles guaranteed.
81t6.
Bernard Pos.
Loans
last night to attend the Modern Wood
tate
Live
and
Stock
'Room
Dealers.
Oklahoma
Block,
"Phone
87.
prop
men of America banquet at The Gilke FOR SALE:
Roswell corner
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
&
Grain,
Fuel
Hide
Dealers.
night.
son
last
Apply
bargain.
to
X
at
at
Rec
X i
erty
i
o
l cnetoe setectiea
34t5
beta 'city and
ord office.
Butcher Shops.'
ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE CO. Let! Sana property at ofgood
J. B. Bell (returned ' this morning
$ from,
figure to
f
FOR SALE: .Household furniture
a visit of three and
U. 8. 1CMAT MARKET. Keeps noth- us furnish you with your Graia, Coal buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
months at San Antonio and other
and kitchen utensils, also one"an-tiqu- e
we
wood,
buy hides, phone 30 Nell
ing hut t&e best Quality our and
mahogany library table. Ap
points in Southwest Texas.
R Moore.
Boe liner, the Jeweler. has it cheaper
motto.
ply 711 West 8th St.
84:4.
CealJ
ROSWBLL TRADING
CO.
C.
A.
WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Clean your electric iron with an
Hay, and Grain. Always the beat
H. J. Thode, of Dexter, spent today Ideal cleaner for sale at the Enter
ranches, city property.'- Office 303
'
Billiard-Poo- l
FOR RENT .
ast Seoomd St- -, Phone m.
in Roswell.
82t4
Halls.
prise Hardware Co.
N. Mala St. Address Box 202
N. M.
'
room,Bowling,
RENT.:
FOR
furnish
Front
Box
Ball,
Billiards,
Pool:
was
In
Wetig,
Artesia,
Francis
of
P. Lewis and little son, Wil
Frank
403
S.
82t3
Main.
or
unfurnished,
ed
Hardware
Stores.
today.
city
the
Entire equipment regulation. Pri
liam, who have been here two weeks.
house with wat
left this morning for their home in FOR RENT:
"ate bowling and box shall room for ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Ready-t- o
wear Apparel.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf in Peoria, 111., His sister and her liter in kitchen, on East Fifth St. Ad
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
81t6
dress AA care of Record.
o
tle daughter will continue their visit.
pumps,
gasoline engines, fencing, TOT MORRISON BROS. STORal.
o
J. B. Gill went to Eli da 'this morning
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
Miss Shef Vivian, of Kansas City,
on a business visit.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARH CO.
WANTED
Contracting & Engineering
who has been visiting her sister Mrs.
men, women aad children. Milfor
Wholesale and retail everytolagia
W. A. Nelson of lEnid, Okla., is here J. H. Beckham, at Artesia, left this WANTED:
linery
specialty.
Clean cotton' rags at the RIRIE
117 W. 2d
hardware,
tlaware,
water
supply
father
home.
morning
Her
for
her
transacting business.
St., phone 464. Land surveying and goods, buggies, wagvaa. Implements
Record Office," Sets, per pound.
and another sister are still visiting at
mapping,
concrete
Alfalfa hay at 40c per bale at Cr.as. Artesia.
foundations, and plumbiag.
ON Feb. 1, a 3 or 4 room
WANTED:
o
House furnishers:
Doty's half mile south of St. Mary's
sidewalks, earth-worNo
in, unfurnished.
house,
close
general
and
The best printing at reasonable
hospital.
&
Hills
Dunn. inirnlture.'
79t6.
7S1X
sick." Address Box 554. City.
stivea.
contracting.
Advertising.
prices at the Record Office.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
pony
boy
with
Reliable
WANTED:
J. M Miller left this nu mng for
The successful Business ' Man is you need to fit up your house. New an"
to carry papers on South Hill route
his irr-clat Buchanan.
n Advertising Man. Let the people'second-hand- .
permanent
Department Stores.
Mrs. Ree Stapleton left this morn
position.- - Inquire" at
100 N. Main. Phone 89
office.
ins on hor return to Kansas City alRecord
you
bjiuw
nave
to
wnai
sell.
is
Alva,
McHenry.
Okla.,
of
I G.
ter spending three weeks here seeing WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE: for JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
a business visitor in the city.
country, during which time s'i3
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup- gasoline pumping engine, must be
was a guest at the Virginia Inn. She
Tailors.
good
condition,
Ber
plies.'
cheap
in
and
Jewelry Stores.
morning
Mook
H.
J.
returned this
was greatly pleased with Rosel! and
81t6.
Pos,
nard
Roswell.
from a business trip to Artesia.
V. A. MUELLER:
hopes to return.
DryCO.
Goods, HARRY MORRISON:
Merchant tailor
lead- o
Clothing. Groceries,' etc. The larg pig and exclusive jeweler. The
All work guaranted. Also does clean
Watches,
H.
Elmick came up from Dexter FOR SALE: A good big safe fox sale
LOST.
est supply house in the Southwest.! diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut
teat night to spend a day or two in
Glass lug and pressing.. In rear- of The
cheap. L. B. oellner; the Jeweler
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale
Retail.
tnd
Roswell.
land
281tr.
Pickard's
China.
LOST: Crescent pearl broach, kind
Co.,
Sterling
Drug
and
ly return to Payton
and plated silverware.
Mrs. J. R. Stanley came up from
84t2.
Guy
left
receive reward.
Frank 'Helmlck-anDrugstores.
Dexter this morning to spend the day this
t
B.
BOELLNER.
to
morning
Plainview,
Texas
for
Undertakers.
Re weil's best
Three new harness tugs on
shopping.
do the sign work In a new 60,000 of LOST:
ROSWBLL DRUG
South Hill Thursday morning, findJEWELRY CO jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand DILLBY & SON. Undertakers." Prigone
fice building. They wiH ibe
er please return to CiLy Livery staOldest drug store in RovweU.' AU painted China, diamonds, etc
S. W. Holder, of Lake Arthur, was about a week. It seems strange that
vate ambulance, prompt service.
S4tf.
ble.
things
in the city today looking after busi- the 'Panhandle must send to the Pecos
ness interests.
ULLERY FURNITURE' ' CO.
Valley for its artists, as well as their LOST OR' STOLEN: big dog collar
Under--.
Lumber Yards.
newaru
fruit and hay.
marKea J. m. itiervey.
takers. 'Phone o. 75 or No. 111.
Dye 'Works.
W. F. Hale, of Hagerman, spent yes
for return or information. Howard
PECOS
VALLEY LUMBMR CO.
Booth.
84t2.
terday in the city looking after busiCorrect legal blanks at Record.'
K C. DYH WORKS.
Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce--i
ness interests.
ment, paints, vaniiaii amd glass.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J
E. L. Bedell returned Wednesday
MONEY TO LOAN
Correct Legal man., itecord office. night
AmgeU.
H.
'phone
517.
123
W.
2d.
ovROSWBLL
from his trip of inspection
LUMBER
CO.
Oldest
er the line of the - new railroad.
,
To Loan.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
People wno read the Dally 0
attorney
Lockney
Petersburg
Morgan,
at
Lake
C.
and
Lubbock,
G.
the
$25,000.00 to loan easy payments
all kinds of buildiaa; materials aad
Record subscribe and pay for
Arthur, spent today in Roswell look- were among the towns visited. G. M. and 8 per cent, interest. R. H. Mc- Furniture Stores.
paint.
It, and have money to buy the
Slaughter with whom he made the Cune.
ing after business.
79fJ.
trip will ibe in tonight and their re& goods advertised In the paper.
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
Tht
Give
your
us
orders for Pecos White
O. E. Harris and little son returned port on the condition of things will
Bwelleet I'ne of furniture in Res Sand.
9
Fruit Growers Should Organize.
to their home in Clovis today after be given tomorrow.
9
well.
High
low
prices
qualities
aad
KEMP LUMBER CO.
spending a few days in Roswell.
While the last session of the Farm
.
S. P. Johnson, the pickle manufac- ers' Institute was better attended
some
of the previous ones and
'
Ed Mundy is in from Hernandez turer, returned last night from a sight than
was at that time that action was
Lake to spend several days with his seeing trip as far south as Artesia. it
favorable to calling the fruit
many friends and look after business. iHe has resided in Roswell thirteen taken
years and this was his first trip far- growers of the Valley together with
o
view to forming a Fruit Urowers
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
S. Springs. He was
Carl Radle and family who have ther south than"
Specialist. Glasses Accurately
and delighted with the con- Association, yet the fact remains that
been here two years, left this morning surprised things
Office--- fitted
found them in comparatively few of those interestfor their old home near Springfield, dition of part as he valley.
profit
present
enjoy
were
and
to
ed
of
lower
the
the
Ramona Bid.'
Missouri.
o
from the remarks make by the prac
tical orchardists who spoke.
Best printing Record Office.
E. C. King rode up from Hagerman
It is intended that the meeting to
be called in the near future will be H ELMICK TO PAINT
full of meat and it is expected that
SCENERY FOR ARMORY.
every body will be notified in season
The Armory Board has let the con
so that they may plan to .be in atten- tract
15 Days Only
to Frank Helmick for the paintdance."
scenery
new
ing
ar
the
for
the
of
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLINd FAflOUS
A full meeting of those interested, mory building,-a- t
a price of $1,200.
will bring together a good many men There to be six settings
scenery
of
BARNATTO DIAMOND. RING
who have had experience and are will and they are to range from top to
ing to tell about it, as well as many bottom, so everything can toe played
LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S
that would Jike to learn now to care on the stage from Goethe's "Faust" Approximates genuine
in brilliancy detection oaffles experts fills every re- '
for the orchards they are bringing to to "Ten Nights in a Bar Room." The
of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only one- maturity.
will be started in about ten days quirement
the cost of the real diamond, f As a means of introducing this mar"
In the mean time if every fruit work
may
.be in thirtiethana
scenery
in
the
tliat
order
wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
grower would talk with his neighbor stalled at the time of the completion veious
of the advantages to be derived from of the new building. The .brick lay- Hquickly as possible, we are making a special inducement for the new year.
you to wear this beautiful ring, this masterc iece of man's handiWe
want
forming a fruit growers association, ing on the new building is well uncraft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
interest would be- aroused and much der way.
done toward getting out the rank and
o
of the first water. We want yon to show
prfcllllllfV
file of those 'who would be benefited
A i 11
I II A M I IN II it; to your friends and take orders for us,
IN
II
Abstracts.
by such 'association.
W 1 1 rUinillUIIU a if. .all. itnolf ull. unhf .nrfm.V..
Those that have followed tne incep
Ours are ready on the day you said
workings"of
the California you wanted it In the attorneys hands
tion and
PER CENT PROFIT. IOO
association
and Colorado growers
ac
try
to
We
examination.
for
hard
pecun
great
something
you,
of
the
know
for
without effort on your part.
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality city
iary benefits derived by the members. comodate every order both in time
Dr. Caldwell's remarks on the alter and quality of workmanship and care or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and "
of January 23, were very much
Eighty acres fine land "near the city of Roswell," hi noon
Ti- women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto SimulatloB
Diamonds under the pretense that thev are eenuine srems. as such action witht
to the point in this particular. It is in compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell
67tf simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as showa
be hoped that he will be in at- tle ft Trust Co.
best farming section. Land has aditch"watef Tightr Has to
oy tne ionowing article rrom the Chicago Examiner, .Nov. 16, 1SJ08.
0
tendance at the next Institute meet
gradual east slope which makes ideal for irrigation. ing.
blanks--aLegal
Office."
Record
The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away
is already certain that the leaa- o
Land will ; produce fine alfalfa or would make a splendid neIt orchardists
will fall in line on
ALLEGED BOGUS GEM MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
A Job Lot of Trees.
Shis proposition, many having ex
location for orchard. This property must sell soon and pressed
Burlington, Ia Nov. 14. For sometime oast newroaoen In' Iowa cities "
ns being in favor
themselves
I have 1,000 each of elm, locust.
f forming an" association here. It mountain ash, maple and mulberry, have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
there is no better bargain in the Pecos Valley.
spells dollars for every member and will sell them at best offer in ground ummonos." i appears coat mere was notning criminal in nis operations,
which consisted in selling "phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
thousands of dollars for the" valley.
or dug.' Phone or see Rl F. Cruse. 75tf were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbing
'
o
noose ana tens oi meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
o
FOR SALE: Baled 'Hay tor sale at
and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
'
Chas. Doty's place,'- half mile south
'
Dr. ' Galloway has moved his offices road
77t6 to new building' on Third 'street west the diamond is only an imitation and offers to ell anybody else around 'theSt.. Mary" hospital,.
.
the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in
83t6. place
of the Gilkeson Hotel.
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into eity aadl-- f
Forty acres of splendid land near city limits. Very Legal Blanks at Record Office.
tor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell bis wares. He1
Splendid
Va
suburban home. Ditch water'
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hilts learned i
GATEWOOD GOES TO TRY
him:- Calling in
of
he relieved him of his license and gave him'1
At
"CASE.
fine
WILLIAMS
THE1
alfalfa or orchard, or would be
back the money he bad paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he"
stenogra
W.
his
W.
Gatewood
and
TO-DA- Y.
was
was
released.
He
bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.9
bargain. See Us
pher. Miss Julia Ferguson, left this
morning for Canyon City, where tney
F YOU WANT TO WEAR A SIMUATION DIAMOND, TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER ALM0S1
will be in attendance at court during
the trial of the Williams brothers who
IKE UNTO A MM Of THE PUREST RAY SERENE. A f ITTM6 SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GENUINE:
are accused of the murder of John B.
OR fffOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. DONT K ATI
ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
The deanest.-liahl- est
NO. 9 1
Armstrong. Judge Gatewood went
MAY NOT APPEAR. NOR THIS UNUSUAL AND EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY OCCUR.
and
pre oared to try the case ani said he
AGAIN. Fill OUT THE COUPON BE10W AND SEND AT ONCE FKST COME ERST SERVED.
most comfortable
did not tMn: it would be cont'aueil or
delayed rn any way.
.
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Dr. Tinder

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Best Job Printing Record

Bargains!
Bargains!
Bargains!

ml

$5.00

-

til

-

-

nil If film'

.
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ab-'ntel-
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a

Sample Offer
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See Us at Once.

right:

for

for
a

for-Earden-

;

LAND SCRIP.

-

-

ing

PHONE

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS:

SLICKER

am

at the same time
cheapest in the XI
end because it
wears longest
3Q9bcrjwhcre

II

I

4c6

the-peddl-

o

Scrip.
Soldiers' additional Is about all
there Is left and not much of that. As
the Quantity gets smaller the price
rises. The demand Increases as the
supply lessens. Buy It now or buy it
- Trust
higher later. Roswell "Title
on.- -

m

The Brnatto Diamond Co.
Writ here naiM of paper
In wfalcb you mw this ad.
drmrd Building Chicago.
Sirs: Pleae send Free sample otter. Ring, Earrings, Stnd or Burt Pin,
1

.Town or dty- -

catalogs.

B. F. O. R. No. ......
Street. P. O. Box

Name

State.

SETH

,

N A3 WORTHY

tween two houses on South Pecos ave

nqe t eleven o'clock Wednesday
DIED AT NOON TODAY. night,'
died at noon today t St. MaSeth Naaworthy, "the young man ry's hospital.
It will be remembered
who was shot from the darkness be that he was pierced
with 67 shot from

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE

--

the charge of a shot gun. Most of
them entered the upper" part of the
body, causing "a pneumonia condition
that caused his dearth. An inquest af-is
to .be held at three o'clock this
ternoon before Justice A. J. Weltar.
The body will be held for word from
the wife and child at Brown wood,
Texas.
Four people are in jail accused of
complicity in the crime, although the
evidence against all of them is some
what scaly. One is' a Mexican wo
man named Lupie Chaves, and another is a negress named Johnnie Hap
grave. These two women live in the
houses nearest the spot of the shoot
ing. A third person in jail is Fred
EmiUio, a young Italian formerly of
Lincoln county, and 'brother of
Eraillio. The fourth Is a negro
whose name was not learned.
From Yesterdays' account of the
shooting, in the Daily Record, it
might be inferred that young
was fighting drunk, when It
was not the intention to convey any
such idea. Nasworthy was drinking
evening of the shooting, but
on
men who saw him say that he was
not greatly intoxicated.

5C

JOKE OVER THE COAL MAN

Ro-sari-

o

Nas-worth-

y

REDUCTIONS!

time of year. Suppose you have little or no coal
and we should refuse to part with ours. That
wouldn't be much of a joke, would it? But we
will sell you

FREE!

ll

I

ALL THE COAL YOU REQUIRE.

Good coal as you ever burned, too.
Better
order a ton or so just to make sure of having
enough.- Remember that the famous blizzard of

The following prizes will
be given for the largest
number of words made
from the name,

-

The Winter stock must be sold regardless of
To clear them out is the word.

ARISTOS FLOUR:

Sweet, The Coal Man"

15

FOR RENT: Four room cottage, fur
nished. Inquire ait El Capitan Ho-

tel

Luff's-Cand-

WANTED: A young fresh Jersey
cow, phone 83.
83t2.
o

82t3.

Bay horse, 1,000 lb brandFOUND:
ed S. on left shoulder and hip. Owner may have same by proving pro-

perty and paying for ad. and feed.
P. V. Wagon Yard.
83t2

Candies, Candies, Candies.
All candies on our counter at 15c
the pound Saturday. Kipling's CanFOR RENT: Three nicely furnished
dy Store.
rooms with board. 408 'North RichBest Legal Blanks, Record Office.
ardson.
83t5.

For the Largest List
of Words.
$ 100.00
Second Largest List
50.00
of Words,
Third Largest List, 25.00
Fourth largest list, 10.00
5.00
Fifth largest list,
5.00
Sixth largest list,
Seventh largest list, 5.00

Next three, each 1 bbl. Ar--

istos Flour.
each 98 lbs of
Aristos Flour.
Next ten, each 48 pounds
Aristos Flour.
Next twenty, each 24 lbs of
Aristos Flour.
Next ten

SANATORIUM

$9.83 a Suit.

One lot of Rovs'

K"np

Pants Suits, some

light weights among the lot for only

HALF PRICE.

One rack Ladies' Long Coats that were origi- rv
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EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS on our

entire stock of Waists, Skirts, Kimonas,

Wrap-

pers, Muslin Underwear, Tailored Suits, etc. Get
your share, as this is positively the lowest reduction of the season.

Morrison Bros. & Co,

INC.

Safety Wagon in one.
with roller bearings
(better than ball bearings) are
rigidly set, pointing ahead
straight as sled runners. Steers
by rocking motion; wonderfully
simple SAFETY BRAKE regulates speed.

"Quality Grocers"

Enterprise Hardware Co.,

Wheels

PARTICULARS

& GO.,

SHEPHERD

llll:

Snowless Coaster
and

SEE US FOR

For full particulars address

GLENWOOD

select from, of our high grade material and first
class tailoring, that were originally sold for 20.00,
18.00 and 15.00, to clear them out for only

,

Glenwood Sanatorium
A private home for the treatment of Chronic, Nervous and Men- -,
tal Diseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drag addictions.
Climate high and dry, Invigorating air, plenty of ozone, strictly Ethical, Efficient service and modern methods.
Dr. R. Lb McMeans, Dr. J. R. Wrather and Dr. A. J. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
The Land of Sunshine and Cloudless Sky.

raw
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One lot Men's Suits, about 200 of them to

see
the
SO 112 IS

TO REAL. ESTATE AGENTS.
hereby withdraw my Roswell
Real Estate from the market.
82t3
L. K. McGAFFEY.
TO ALL. AGENTS.
From, this date all my real estate
in the City of Roswell is withdrawn
W. T. WELLS.
from sale.
82t3
Jan. 27. 1909.

.

their worth.

-

I

didn't come until the middle of March.

ROSWELL GAS CO.

For fruit trees of all kinds
Wyatt Johnson, salesman for
Stark Brothers' Nursery.

1
3

--

If you like, but he is mighty useful about this

Special For Saturday.
Taffies and Peanut candies at
cents per pound.

r
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THE MORRISON BROS. STORE

Phones

444-11- 2

.

AGENTS- -

322 N. Main.

Phone 378

NOW CLARK SAYS PAY
OUT OF SCHOOL FUND.
Today it looKs UKe xne proposed
mandamus .proceedings of County Superintendent C. C. Hill against the
County commissioners are all off
by the latest letmade
ter from Territorial School Superintendent J. E. Clark, who has now reversed his position and stands in fa-

vor of having the county school superintendents paid out of the school
fund instead of the general fund. The
County commissioners have long ibeen
paying the superintendent out of the
school fund and had decided to con

tinue to do so inspite of the opinion
of the territorial superintenent and
Attorney General 'Hervey to the contrary. In the letter fom the territorial superintendent received today,
information comes that an Educational bill is coming yp before the legislature at the present term providing for the payment of county superintendents out of thes chool fund and
ithe territorial superintendent advises
that the old course be followed until
the new law is passed, nuaktng the action legal.
Laying hens. White
FOR SALE:
Leghorns. Box 382.
83t3.
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Beginning Tomorrow, the 29th, and ending Saturday, the 6th of Feb., we will place on sale
TWO THOUSAND pairs of shoes, all good, clean and fresh stock, at a price that has not
been equaled in Roswell or elsewhere. You will find Infants No. 0 to Men's No. 12 in all styles
Oxfords or Boots, including all odds out of our celebrated "Dorothy Dodd" line for Ladies, and
A
A
tA
"W. L. Douglas" line for Men.
A
Jo
a-b- out

This is strictly a clean-u- p sale to make room for our spring shipments and
r,
and
will get best selections. We ask you to come, take a look at this snap in
if you do noMhink they are cheaper than you can buy elsewhere we will not insist on your
purchasing them. Remember the dates, Friday, Jan. 29 to Saturday, Feb. 6.
first-come- rs

shoe-leathe-

r

